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March Monthly Holidays
Adopt A Rescued Guinea Pig Month • American Red Cross Month •
Employee Spirit Month • Expanding Girls’ Horizons in Science and
Engineering Month • Humorists Are Artists Month • International Ideas
Month • Irish American Heritage Month • Mad for Plaid Month • Music
in Our Schools Month • National Cheerleading Safety Month • National
Craft Month • National Flour Month • National Frozen Food Month •
National Hobby Month • National Kite Month • National Multiple
Sclerosis Education and Awareness Month • National Noodle Month •
National Nutrition Month • National Peanut Month • National Umbrella
Month • National Women’s History Month • Optimism Month • Play the
Recorder Month • Poison Prevention Awareness Month • Social Work
Month • Youth Art Month

March Weekly Holidays
First Week of March
American Camping Week • Help Someone See Week • National
Aardvark Week • National Cheerleading Week • National Ghostwriters
Week • National Write A Letter of Appreciation Week • National
Consumer Protection Week • National Procrastination Week • National
School Breakfast Week • National Volunteers of America Week •
National Women’s History Week • National Words Matter Week • Read
an E-Book Week • Return the Borrowed Books Week • Save Your Vision
Week • TV Turn-Off Week • Universal Human Beings Week
Second Week of March
American Camp Week • Bubble Gum Week • Children and Healthcare
Week • Cycle Week • Fun Mail Week • Garden Book Week • Girl Scout
Week • Music in Our Schools Week • National Professional Pet Sitter’s
Week • National Surveyor’s Week • Newspaper in Education Week •
Teen Tech Week
Third Week of March
American Chocolate Week • Brotherhood Week • Camp Fire Boys and
Girls Week • Children & Hospitals Week • Health Information
Professionals Week • National Agriculture Week • National Free Paper
Week • National Manufacturing Week • National Poison Prevention
Week • National Wildlife Week • National Yo-Yo and Skills Toys Days •
Shakespeare Week • Termite Awareness Week • World Folktales and
Fables Week • World Humanist Week
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March Days for STEM Makers and Poets
Day

Make and Do

1

Peanut Butter
Lover’s Day

2

Dr. Seuss Day

3

If Pets Had
Thumbs Day

4

National
Grammar Day

Do you like smooth or crunchy? Perhaps you
like your peanut butter laced with jam or
chocolate. There are hundreds of kinds of
peanut butter available and Americans on
average eat three pounds a year. Create three
word problems using some fun peanut butter
facts. For example, it takes 540 peanuts to make
a 12-ounce jar of peanut butter. Did you know
that an acre of peanuts makes 30,000 peanut
butter sandwiches?
Dr. Seuss, Theodor Seuss Geisel, was born on
this day in 1904. He wrote and illustrated over
forty-five children’s books, including The Cat in
the Hat and Green Eggs and Ham. This day has
been adopted as Read Across America Day in his
honor. Start with your favorite Dr. Seuss book
and create your own story in the style of Dr.
Seuss. For example, rewrite the first few pages
of Horton Hears a Who! or One Fish Two Fish
Red Fish Blue Fish.
What would your pet do if he had opposable
thumbs? Would he give you a thumbs up? Would
she text her friends? Make a list of ten things
your loveable pet might do. Draw a picture of
your pet in action.
May the fourth be with you! Celebrate with the
Punctuation Rap that you can find at
http://www.nationalpunctuationday.com/playti
merap.html After reciting the rap, try writing a
rap of your own about this special day.
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March Holiday Lessons and Projects
Spring Lessons and Projects
Science Lesson: Invent An Insect
Poetry Lesson: The Caterpillar
by Robert Graves
Suddenly its spring! To celebrate spring, in the
science unit, students will Invent An Insect and
make a diorama. Technnology, Engineering and
Math extensions expand spring learning activities.
These lessons are good companions to the poetry
of Robert Graves and additional spring poems to
welcome the season.
Women’s History Month Lessons and Projects
Technology Lesson: Wall of Fame
Poetry Lesson: Praised Be Diana’s Fair and
Harmless Light
by Sir Walter Raleigh
For Women’s History Month we honor
accomplished women with a commemorative
postage stamp, Google Doodles and more. We study
a poem which praises a powerful Roman goddess
and a poem by Lord Byron who captures the
beauty of a woman with his poetic words.
St. Patrick’s Day Lessons and Projects
Engineering Lesson: Building a Leprechaun Trap
Poetry Lesson: Limericks
by Edward Lear
Just in time for St. Patrick’s Day, we engineer a
cardboard trap, make rainbows, and learn some
“charming” math. And what would this day be like
without Limericks? Poet Edward Lear gets us
started.
Music in Our Schools Month Lessons and Projects
Math Lesson: Fractionated Rhythms
Poetry Lesson: The Violin – A Little Bit Nervous
by Vladimir Mayakovsky
For Music in Our Schools Month, we practice some
fractionated rhythms, explore sound, graph
musical glyphs and engineer musical instruments.
Poet Mayakovsky brings an orchestra to life and
three other poets bring us poems about music.
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March – Spring Lessons and Projects
Science Lesson for Spring:
Invent An Insect

As the weather warms and spring begins, thousands of species of insects and other
small creatures around the globe become active. Each is adapted to survive a
particular habitat. In this activity, students learn about the characteristics that identify
insects and the various habitats in which they live. Students use their knowledge to
create a habitat diorama and invent an insect to live in the diorama.
MATERIALS
§ Small plastic containers
§ Internet access and/or other research material
§ Rectangular facial tissue boxes
§ Watercolor and tempera paints
§ Glue and tape
§ Heavy construction paper
§ Fishing line or string
§ Scissors
§ Assorted decorating supplies such as yarn, pebbles, twigs, tin foil, etc.
§ Insect Diagram Worksheet
§ Habitat Diorama Instructions Handout
§ Invent an Insect Worksheet
PLAN
§ Distribute the Insect Diagram Worksheet.
§ Have students work with partners using search engines and other reference material to
complete the handout.
§ During a class discussion go over the worksheet to identify insect parts and what they
do.
§ Have students name some of the insects they have seen around school and identify the
habitats in which they live.
§ Have students go outside to search for insects.
§ Distribute pencils and sketchpads.
§ Have students sketch the insects and insect habitats they find.
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Invent an Insect Worksheet

Give the following facts about your invented insect:
Your insect’s name ______________________________________
Its habitat _______________________________________________
What it eats _____________________________________________
Who eats it ______________________________________________
How it moves ____________________________________________
Sketch your insect here.

Create a cardboard version of the insect to place in the
habitat diorama. Be sure to include all body parts. Attach a
tab to the back of the insect and put the tab through the
slit in the diorama to move it around.
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Engineering Extension:
Paper Bag Kites
Spring is kite-flying season. In spring, mild winds begin to blow away the cold air of winter
warming up the ground temperature. As the ground temperature rises, the airflow rises and
so do kites. In this activity, student engineers will begin by following directions to make and
fly a simple paper bag kite. After observing how their kites perform, students work in groups
to modify the directions for the original paper bag kite to design a new and hopefully better
flying version. For example, they might try using a bigger bag or using a plastic bag instead
of paper. They might change the streamers or the string or some other part of the design.
When the groups have completed their new designs, they fly the new kites to test their
modifications and re-modify as necessary.

Making Paper Bag Kites
To create simple paper bag kites, distribute a lunch-size paper bag, scissors, string, tape,
crepe paper streamers, and crayons and markers. Display the following directions on a chart
and instruct students to follow them without modifications.
1. Use crayons and markers to create a drawing or design on the bag.
2. Cut a very small hole (only large enough for the string to fit through) in the
middle of the bag’s bottom.
3. Wrap the string around a craft (popsicle) stick and place tape around to hold it in
place.
4. Put the string through the hole starting from the inside of the bag with the stick
remaining inside to stabilize the string.
5. Tape three or four crepe paper streamers to the open side of the bag.

Flying the Kites
When the kites are finished, go outside with the class and have students fly their kites while
moving at different speeds. Bring the class inside and have a class discussion about what
factors made the kite fly. Discuss how the natural wind or the wind created by running fast
created a moving steam of air on the kite. Have the class think about the string and the
streamers. Actually, a kite can fly without steamers, but it needs a kite runner to hold the
string in order to both hold down the kite and to cause it to fly as it is pushed by wind.

Tinkering With the Kites
Divide the class into small groups. Make additional
supplies available such as larger grocery bags, plastic bags,
various strengths of string, rope and yarn, an assortment
of streamer materials, hole punches and more. Have each
group plan modifications to the basic paper bag kites they
created. Have each group gather materials it needs and
bring the new design to fruition. Go outside again and fly
the newly designed kites. Conclude the lesson by having
students write a paragraph describing the experience and
what they learned about kite flying.
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Poetry Lesson for Spring:
The Caterpillar
Spring is the season when caterpillars transform from creepy and hairy insects to flying
colorful butterflies. The caterpillar in the poem says he wants to remain a caterpillar whose
only quest in life is to “eat, eat, eat.” He knows that sometime in his future: “when I’m old,
tired, melancholy, I’ll build a leaf-green mausoleum” where I will “dream the ages away.”
He’s heard that “worms win resurrection” and become butterflies, but to him this is not
winning. He would still like to remain a caterpillar. In this lesson, students will become an
insect that reminds them of spring and express how they think and feel.
MATERIALS
§ Robert Graves Biography and excerpt from his poem The Caterpillar
§ Word processing software, Google Docs or desktop publishing software
PLAN
§ Read and discuss Robert Graves’s biography and poem.
§ Encourage responses to the following questions:
§ Where does the caterpillar live?
§ Who is “I” in the poem?
§ What does the caterpillar do all day long?
§ Why does he want to remain a caterpillar?
§ Why is he going to build a mausoleum and what happens in the masoleum?
DO
Getting Ready to Write
§ Discuss the following questions with students.
§ What spring insect would they like to become?
§ Where does it live?
§ What does it look like? Encouraging detailed descriptions.
§ What does it do all day long?
§ In the following questions, encourage personification as students answer.
§ What does the insect think about?
§ What does it think about its past, present and future?
§ What is it happy or sad about?
Writing the Poem
Tell students they are going to write a poem in which they become an insect.
Have students use page breaks so that their writing looks like a poem.
§ Have students title their poem the name of their spring insect.
§ Begin their poem describing where the insect lives and what it looks like just as Graves
does. For example: On a grassy leaf, crawling a short legged ant
§ Continue the poem becoming the spring insect. As in the poem, start with “I” and
follow with what you are doing.
Editing and Publishing
§ Students read and edit poems with partners.
§ Have students draw their animal or insect and mount on a poster board with their poem.
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The Caterpillar
by Robert Graves
In his poem The Caterpillar, Robert Graves gives a new perspective on a caterpillar’s life
through the use of personification and a great imagination. He begins his poem establishing
where the caterpillar spends most of his time: “Under this loop of honeysuckle.” Graves
describes what the caterpillar looks like: “A creeping, coloured caterpillar.” He continues the
poem, becoming the caterpillar “I gnaw the fresh green hawthorn spray.” Throughout the
poem, he writes about the caterpillar’s love of his life and his reason for living: “I eat and
swallow and eat again.”
The caterpillar begins to think that, although he does not want to change, he must become a
butterfly. He makes plans to build himself a cocoon which he refers to as a mausoleum. He
writes that some say worms “win resurrection” by dying and becoming butterflies. But to
this caterpillar the word “win” does not have a positive connotation because he would like to
remain “A hungry, hairy caterpillar,” and “crawl on my high and swinging seat, / And eat,
eat, eat – as one ought to eat.”
The entire poem is available online. You can search for it or go to the following website to
find the poem. Copy, print and share the poem with your class.
http://www.poets.org/viewmedia.php/prmMID/20235
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